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ADED NEWSLETTER
reflected in this year's conference. For several
years many of you have wanted the conference to
be, at least partially, on a weekend. This year the
workshops will be on a Sunday. You also told us
that you wanted more workshops. The upcoming
conference will have four (4) pre-conference
sessions. You said that the conference content was
important to you. But you also told us that quality
presenters were just as important to you. The latter
carried considerable more weight than in previous
years as the conference committee chose
presentations for the upcoming conference.
The Spring Executive Board meeting was held
in Columbus on March 3-5, 1991. Much was
accomplished.
. The Board decided to take some new directions
regarding skirting the cost issue which has blocked
ADED Certification efforts up to this point. As
things develop further you will be given more
details. In the meantime we need your full support
as we carry on with the Certificate of Professional
Recognition.program.

Spring Newsletter

From the President
I was sitting in church this past Easter. It was a
crisp, bright early spring morning and the birds were
greeting the day in a symphony of song. The altar
was filled with flowers of every conceivable color
and the trumpets were heralding the reason for the
season. Amidst all this I thought of ADED. Yes
and I do not know what it says about where my soul
will spend eternity - I thought about ADED.
I considered all the people sitting around me that
I had not seen for a very long time, and whom I very
well might not see until nW Easter. These are the
so-called "Easter Churchgoers". This made me
think about the fact that ADED is ll.2t composed of
"Easter Churchgoers". You are out there every day
in the trenches advocating for your patients. This is
true more of ADED than it is of any other
organization that I have been involved with. This
dedication to your profession is why ADED
continues to grow - and I commend you for it

The Professional Development Committee under
Kevin Helman has almost completed the standards
for ADED sanctioned workshops and courses.
These are very thorough and should be completed
by the fall Board meeting.
The Board voted to increase the membership
categories to better reflect the diversity of our
membership. This will involve amending our
constitution. You will be given the opportunity to
vote on this amendment. When you receive your
ballot please fulfill your responsibility as an ADED
member and vote. I know you will.
Remember!! If you continue to be an "everyday
churchgoer" there is no limit to what you, as an
individual, and ADED, as an organization, can
attain.
Yours in traffic safety,

Last fall you were asked for your comments and
input regarding ADED conferences. Boy, did you
give it to us!!! The response rate was really
encouraging and shows that you - the membership
- really do care what direction ADED should take.
Some of your suggestions will be easier to
implement - especially in the short term - than
others. However, you will find some of them

Charles W. Puckett, BS, MBA
ADED President
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ED
Immediate opening for an
innovative experienced
driver's educator to join
tbe
Tecbnology
Programs
at
tile
of
Rebabilitation
Cbicago. Tbis position
works closely witb
PTs and rehab engineers
providing evaluation
training to a popullatiion
witb diverse medi
nosis and abilities.

Education and be certified
as a driving instructor in
the
ofIllinois.
RIC located a
's
Northwestern
downtown campus, com
,.......,.".. convenient and of
":;A\;":;U'I;:III. salary and
"'","'."....., package. Send
resume or call Jan Fornen,
908-4009.

Qualified candidates must
have a B.S. with a con
centration in Driver's

ADAPTNE MOBILITY
SERVICES PRESENTS:
BUILDING BLOCKS
DEVELOPING
A DRIVING PROGRAM
July 12-11:, 1991
Orlando • .t'lorida
Presenters:
Susan Pierce, OTR
Carol Blackburn, OTR
For a brochure and more
information contact:
(407) 897-7074

POSITION
AVAILABLE

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Adaptive Driver Evaluator
/Instructor needed. Individual
must be a registered OT or PT
with experience in: assessment,
training and prescription
preparation of car and van
drivers, including wheelchair
dri verso This developing
program has an adapted car and
recently acquired a highly
alized van that can
accommodate most any type of
impainnent. Attractive
salary and a
moving expense account
available. Send resume to:

Driving:
The Road to Independence
'presented by
Cynthia Claus, OTR, Past
President ADED
and
WWRC Comprehensive
AdaRtive Drivmg Program
June 28-29, 1991
Fishersville, VA
This two day course is designed
for driver educators working with
the physically challenged.
Sample
topics
include
evaluations, adaptive equipment
(including high technology),
training methods, hands-on
experience, vendor contacts and
report/prescription writing.
Educationa level:
inlennediate.

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

basic to

For further information contact
Ave Mitta, OTR
(703) 332-7118

CallingAI1Members ...... ".... .
Judi Hamelbur~, P.T. has been a
very busy lady. On Ap'ril6, 1991, she
p'resente(f at tlie Annual Conference of
the American Burn Association in
Baltimore. MD on driving
consideration noted with burn
injuries .. She will be ,I?resenting at the
University of Miami s Department of
Neuro!ogy on Neurological Deficits
anddrivmg.

Tpese phy'sicians h!lve asked her.to
asSIst them m preparmg a manuscnpt
for a book on ParkinSon's Disease.
She will be writing a chapter on
driving and would appreciate if any
ADED member could share thelT
experiences in dealing with
ParKinson's Disease with her.
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She has been asked by the University
of Miami Sleep Disorders Clinic to
start driver assessments with patients
with sleep apnea, narcolepsy, and
other sleep disorders. Any members
with information on thIS type of
clientele can contact Judi at (305)
966-6466.

NEWS LETTER SPONSORED IN PART BY:

1250 MONTAGUE ST.
PAC IMA, CA. 91331
800/322-2884
REMEMBER WHEN .....

photograp,hs, conference agendas as well as other ADED
memorabilia. Hopefully, thIS display will be available for all
official ADED functions. If you have any copies of conference
pamphlets and other items, please forward to:

The first conference to include a pre-conference workshop
was the 10th Annual ADED conference held in Phoenix,
Arizona in 1986. The topic was "The ABC's of Handicap
Driver Education." This concept ofpre-conference workshops
proved so successful, that it is now Incorporated as an impor
tant feature of ADED conferences.
We are in the process of developing a display board
featuring a visual display of ADED's history. It will include

John J. Arthur, Jr.
Maryland Rehabilitation
2301 Argonne Drive
Baltimore, MD 21133

South Bend Tribune
Tuesday, February 5, 1991
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am deeply depressed and need your advice. Yesterday I took
a test to get my driver's license and flunked· for the sixth time. The humiliation is so
saw me, he said, "What, you
awful I am unable to describe it. When the clerk in
again? Why don't you give up?"
I have had three different instructors. They have all told me that I will never be able
to pass the
and I
to
it. The reason: nyou are too nervous and your
coordination is off." It seems I have some sort of mental block that renders me totally
non· functional in crisis situations.
I am 48 years old and feel like an idiot My husband has taken me out in tbe car several
times and tried to teach me. Finally he begged me to give up on the idea. Tbis morning
he offered to send me in l,1 taxi anyplace I need ~(i) go. What should I do, Ann? I bate to
bea
.
CHAGRINED IN CHICAGO
DEAR CHAGRINED:
Chicago? As a sometime pedestrian of this !,'l'eat city, I urge you to listen to your
instructors and your husband. Thanks on behalf of aU Chicagoans.

POSITION AVAlLABLE
The Rehabilitation Technology Cen
ter • Indianapolis is seeking a Driver
Rehabilitation Specialist to develop and
operate our new Driver Rehabilitation
Program. The RTC • Indianapolis is a
satellite of Memorial Hospital - South
Bend. Currently, we provide a full range
of assistive technology services and are
seeking to expand our services to include
Driver Rehabilitation at our Indianapolis
outpatient facility.
Responsibilities will include program
development as well as day to day clinical

operation which includes providing
evaluations
education/rehabilitation
to clients with a wide range of physical,
cognitive and sensory disabilities.
Qualified candidates should have a min
imum of a bachelor's degree in human
services field and three years of clinical
experience in driver rehabilitation.
If you are interested in learning more
about this opportunity, please send your
resume to Mark Russel, Director,
Rehabilitation Technology Center, 6862
Hillsdale Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46250.
(317) 845-3408
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Transportation Mobility Exposition 
November 14·16, 1991 in Atlanta, GA.
For more information caU (404) 641·8181.
Midwest
Meeting June 14.15,
1991 in Kalamozoo, MI. Host Facility is
Mary Free Bed Hospital.

COMMITTE
All of
current ADED
members should now have
received their application packet
for
1 1 Certificate
Professional Recognition
Program.
you have not
received your packet, please
contact the Chairperson
it
will be forwarded to you
immediately.
those who have received
Charter Certification or have a
of Professional
1990
Recognition, you may apply for
special recognition those areas
that you have not previously

certification in. For
example: if
received a
Certificate last year in
areas
neurosensory and adapted car
now qualify for the adapted
van specialization, then you can
re-apply for that area only.
Every member should note
that the completed application,
verifying documents and
required fees MUST be received
by the Certification Committee
no later than July
1991. Each
applicant will
a written
notification
from
Certification
Committee

regarding
application by
mid August.
The 1991
Certificates of Professional
Recognition will be awarded at
the ADED conference in New
Orleans.
Additionally, all ADED
members holding a Charter
Certification or 1990 Certificate
ofProfessional Recognition have
received notification regarding
the renewal certificate in the Fall
of 1993.
Should. any member require
further clarification or have any
questions
the 1991
program or the
renewal procedure, please don't
.....",.1. ......'.... to call any Certification
Committee Member.
Paul
MOD
SCH FOR
DEAF
800 Florida Ave. N .E.
Washington,
20002
(202) 651-5038
Ramsey
WEST VffiGINIA
REHABSVCS

OF

112
Susan Pierce
ADAPTIVE MOBILITY
SERVICES, INC.
2201-A E. Michigan St
Orlando, FL 32806-4944
(407) 897-7074
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The Motorists Federation
The Motorists
a new non-profit
corporation organized for the purpose of representing
disabled and senior member motorists throughout
North America.
The objectives
motorists:

t'e<ler.mC)ll are to provide member

ADVOCACY for the right,
and equality of full
participation expected as motorists.
INFORMATION SERVICES providing access to a
wide range of quality products, publication and
resources.
~,.,.._.~ to increase motoring
and independence.

safety

which plan to be addressed:.
discrimination; uniform handicapped
parking regulations; compulsory disclosure
age or
disability; hand controls and' vehicle modifications;
coping with fatigue; rental cars/vans; driver licensing
and renewal standards;
night driving vision;
1lA.tl.'",ul...t\J. ''','''''''?'IT''''''', road
advice; motoring and
medications;
travel/access information; driver
training and evaluation; full-range vehicle selection;
quality products and resources; assisted
l::.ai)'\JU11v at self serve prices ... and more.

DUES AND BENEFITS
Membership Class/Annual Dues
$25.00 Individual (Spouse may be included)
$75.00
and Professional
$1,000.00 Major Corporate
Contact:
Tom
Motorists
Corporate Office
Idylwood Rd.
Church, VA 22043
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AND THE WINNER
Karen Richardson
Functional Rehabilitation
She
won a free Conference Registrationin
in time to
New Orleans. Karen sent her
this was
qualify for this drawing. As you
designed to motivate the
a
members,hm to pay their
on
at the

NOTE

••••••

Ben Nugent,
Motions Central Ohio, in
cooperation with
and Post's Traveland,
offer a fully
travel trailer. The lift
featured in the original model is the Ricon S-I001.
be on exhibit at Ohio
The vacation trailer
Parks this summer.
Tony Regan,
MAVIS Center
Medical Center's
Cleveland, OH.

Center Disabled
Evaluation and
Program". The
theme is "Research
Current Issues in Traffic Safety and Education."
Carol Blackburn,
joined Susan
with
Adaptive Mobility Services, Inc. in Orlando,
Florida in July 1990.
is a full

with Great
now moved to
Rehabilitation Program
, !'

Lola Hershberger,
Driving/Transportation
Specialist has
a workshop at
Southwest Nation
Injury Conference on
1/16/91. Her topic was "Driving Considerations
Traumatic
Injured Client. The
conference was held in
Colorado. She has
won a grant for
Driving
.... "'"'r..rn (Gianutsos)
participation in the
program to expand the Head Injury Driving
Evaluation program at
Hospital.
II

Walter Arbutina,
Evaluatorffrainer was
to present at
1991 Annual Montana
Education Association Conference
conducted May 5-7 in Billings, Montana.
presentation will focus on "Community .l.VJ.""i..ll""aJ.

1"""t"In""c't""...,
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••••••••••
Florida Chapter Approved

The ADED Executive Board reviewed and
approved the organization of a Florida Chapter
of ADED. Following nomination
election
procedures, the following officers have been
recently elected:

MIDWEST CHAPTER:

Susan Pierce, President
Judi Hamelburg, Vice President
Fredda Levenson, Secretary

The
of the Midwest Chapter met
Benton Harbor, MI on April 9. An organizational
meeting of the membership will be held on
14
Michigan. Mary Free Bed Hospital is the
host facility. An education program and business
meeting is being planned for these dates. Special
interest groups will
be formed at this meeting
to further address the needs of the region's mem
bers, which number close to 90!

The
organizational meeting will be held
in the summer. The Chapter now consists of
approximately 20 members.

o r Board Member
HankSyrkin
Membership Chairman
Hank is in his third year as Membership
Chairman for
He received his educa
tional background at Buffalo State Teacher's
College. He was an Industrial Arts major and
minored Driver Education and Educating the
Mentally/Physically Handicapped. As a
teacher in Northern New York he worked on
the development of the first all color, wide
angle, training films.
In 1961, Hank was the model driver for the
films with
exception of
It seems they
the camera angle
long enough to match his feet! His work has
included working for an airplane simulator
company called Link, which then designed the
automobile simulator.
served in the Army and was stationed
in
in
Intelligence.
has
had the opportunity to travel through East and
West Germany. Hank has lived in New
Connecticut, Atlanta and now Waco.
His hobbies include woodworking - .................J'b
toys. He also enjoys "tinkering" around his
home. He used to "moonlight" building
houses. Hank is also a gourmet cook. He only
to do these
His
wishes he had more
" ' . U.... U . .VA

present position is Applications Specialist for
Doron. He enjoys his current position, and it
shows in the enthusiasm he exhibits as Mem
do
bership Chairman for ADED. For all
ADED's members -- ~=........=~
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Jour,
Let me done tor you dat it's time to brush
on
a camera
your Nu Awlins, so you don't sound
socks and
shootin', Hawaiian print shirt,
pedal pushers tourist. Just three lessons
Dr.
Mike's Nu Awlins Linguistic Institute.and you can
be bringin' people to make groceries with the best
of 'em.
But seriously folks for all the learnin' and fun that
is legal to cram into one week:, meet us at ADED
next year as we pass a good time on the river. The
fe-do-do will be held at
Marriott on Canal
Street Gust that should be worth the price
the
ticket).

And the food there is an experience all its own. If
the menu says "hot", believe
Don't plan to
eat boring food,
nothing but
taste in
Nu Awlins. The Pope was quoted as saying that if
there was any better food HGod would have
it
for Himself! "
August is known as a hot month in the South, but
wait till we get there, they ain't seen norin'
Now for your first test from
Linguistic Institute,
1) Neutral Ground 2)

Mike's Nu Awlins
Puboy 3)ADED

New Orleans is the place to
August 25-28
Contact Mike Shipp
Information and Directions
Center for Rehab '''",''''h~ . P.O. Box 3185 . Ruston, LA ~ 71272

.
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